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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOXSSTiK'S1 Æïiï
work and whom he might send forth
to proclaim the good new, and to heal By Andr.w F. currier, M. O.

14,,CH. appointed twelve-The num- Dr. Currier wIU anewer aU «Md JA
ber corresponding, in all probability, question Is of general In •«■moed addresaeijhsnvelope IS- eg- ^ •'to the twelve tribe, of Israel. Thj=y 11 nr ' Currîer vdlTnot prescribe for Individual caeee^^take ' \;
toaVr^Ms"^roet^,Wa"d CJ2\Î.. Dr? Andrmv F.' Currl.Vc.r. of Wll.on Publl.hln. Co.. 73 AdeU.de .t

«heSd^g^tTof^ ^wTAvoid Pneumonia.

Lesson VI. —Jesus Choose, The kingdom. Pneumonia is a winter disease , resisting power. It is better

«— j& fa»5 ='*' “"s i r.x" xx.tr *“U-», «a 3vras erti. tk JSSS-aMLirt; rs| and walk on l{ . 11 13 an.a tbe rows to some more secluded part of the lake. ; ®‘, tj?c New Testament (Matt, junction with war, pes 1 en“ „ temperature no matter how carefully
. , , . , n„fUloffues 'to use these devices to make uie r A great multitude—From a wide area. aPo™ea ' L k g. and Acts 1). mine, and because of strains of •“ L haa bcen living.

.A study of good seed ma^people I Haight, as beauty adds much‘°ok?d north, south, especially from Galilee ^’ch list beg™ with Peter and ends kinds which have made people un- gometimes jt foUows 5Udden ceol-
will enable you to decide many P P | interest jn the garden. A crook , wher(, he had done 3uch jmghty works; with juda8. Peter (Hebrew, Cephas) usually susceptible to it, its toll of , Qf the bod when 0ne goes out of 
needed in the course of the seaso , rQw .g not beautiful. 1 from Judea an(i Jerusalem, whose ns “rock." It is the new name victims is unusually high. ! r00m without adequate pro
work, as the information they ™j ,f quick germination, especially of . priestly leaders saw in him a danger- for gimon, He was anything but rock- The „ are suffering from it in ! . Qr jt may follow fatigue
tain is compiled with a ,vlew. *;0^ab,® I small seeds, planted shallow is desir- innovator; from far southern uke jn his early career. great numbers this winter, and be-1 *nd exbauation, as it often does when .
Of service to their readers to enable ( f th soil must be kept Idumea, the old Edom, and_™n ™ 17 Boanerges—Literally, sons of “ f high prices and poor nutri- ; , . h been 0ut all night with
them to decide just which varieties ^ p„ ac£smplish this without Phoenician territory of Tyre and „ indicati their fiery, vehe “Si not the power to resist, “ “ "bstetric ease. Deep* breath-
ni”11 ,r LT”™».,». "î'"cTbTX«1t.S”«T»it\».«..™..h.«..I,XV-h. Jr «i.»»»«“;;rXsX.

per degrees of heat, moisture, and But if you have at command a g av(dd tbe crusb’ 0f the crowd: Lest courtesy t0 the Master (Luke 9. 34). lts easy vlctl . The whole body, but especially the
con‘act between the soil and the seeds. hogc with a spray nozzle it c they should throng him—Literally, lg Andrew and Philip—Both Greek Pneumonia is a germ dls=as® of feet, must be kept dry and warm. .
It is distressing to the knowing gar- done to perfection. Tuin the fab upon him. Expressing the turbul- „ These came from Bethsaida to one or perhaps several vanetie of Constj tjon and indigestion must be
dener to see people carefully and zle down untU the water comes in enl eagcrness and exited pushing of , 1 mentioned by John. (12. 20). bacteria. When doctors speak ot a | tro]]ed haliitw in eating and drink-
lightly covering their seeds with a fine m;s, Direct the hose upward tbe great mass of people. I We hear no more of Philip in the first mixed infection they mean that seve - must bc sjmple, and, above all
thin film of soil—which perhaps the sq (bat thc m;gt will rise into the air| n Unclean spirits—That is, men' throe Gospels. Bartholomew—“Son al kinds of germs are found in the * one muat gct plenty of sleep
wind will blow away—and expect , f 11 on the soil containing the pogse39ed by them. Thou art the o{ Tolmai." He is considered to be materjai which is coughed up by the ’ . - Simple as these
good germination. I fine seeds. Once a day is usually Son of God-Here indicating bis the “Nathanael" twice mentmned by gtatements may seem, it will Pay to

seeds Which are Sufficient. I M«l[ L°24. Ki bM This'disease usual,y begins witha
The Required Quantity . H ’,y C cbarged them much—It would Nathanael thc son of Tomai. Thomas hard chill, high fever, severe hea Questions and Answers.

Keep in mind, however, that as soon h di b Ip bis cause to have such1 —especially prominent in John (11. ache and soreness and aching o M „ . wh t ; tbe difference
a, there are signs of germination be £ ,1 an‘d then, it would be inoP-!K). i4. r,; 20. 24; and 21. 2). James entirs body. The air cells of the M. E. 1. what '3 'ne “ . 
careful not to overwater, or there is ^tu„e. {he son of Alphaeus-To distinguish Iunge become filled with mucus and between chronic arthnt.s and rheum

ture to enter the interior, before ger- f funKUS disease known as 13. Into the mountain—Not far from him from James the son of Zcbedee, other material »nd thetefstffiJIS UUf Letnid-arthnti. ,
mination can take place. We can Ldaainin£r 0ff " which attacks the the lake. Luke tells us he went there to, sometimes called James the E«aa- pervioUs to air. When hotT mn*1 2. Would a sufferer
assist the nrocess by soaking such damping , ia pray a„d remained all night in prayer. | Thaddaeus—the same as Lebbaeus and ^ in tfii, way the patient, diseasct'e. 'niyrcd_ by
seeds in warm wate/over night and, ^Uc"ureP Thts Is moretkely to oc- Calleth unto him whom he himself'.Judas. The Cananaean-The^ z^lot die for want of air a. I house which has sewer ga
plant while still moist. J cur when watering is too heavy 'sben , would-A,^ e^f supreme , ^rt-| (Luke^, K ^ for its -reiy as if yope were tied a^nd should one go

.x/s txrÆixs—“ ïxxsxiHr I’X-sx dbKtrwr. ” " ""thvm is to broadcast them. Others jn onier that you may have some cach one jn the same connection.1 a village in Judea. Ihe name of hope for him, but he will be compel I sent n chronic arthritis is
planted this way by custom and ; id how many seeds to precure, 1 Crowds were about him, but he needed : Judas almost always is accompanied ied to breathe much faster than usual Answer. . . " **

a sa! B0YS and I ia UHiKui g-J&zra: a war: .tinsvsjn
s?æz*rssusisurssr-........ „....xxnr.r.f"7“ ™ I, IM, : p.»«- c.k„, ... „.,l, »,„h-»hll, bo„. I .xub.rant Inughfr. th. ne.ghlwr, M.| being bucnwl ■■ b.» ..d.,

-wr- - ■" » “ i st «... i„ uss1 “ .w»* ssr. ! ™ - *
Teet long four biches wide and half ounce. Muskmelon, one ounce. Onum, As y lover of boys. na well as the these boys together and lay a=^ | 1UC LUM 1 UUIIU”L§ I boPw I burned that fussy corner of 
an inch thick, is marked off in equal sets, two qüarts. Peas, two„t',>b i mother of boys, I want to tell you some of its sta.dness, an,d ’< ^°y b .. said Louige; “and then it

'■*- " -11 * - EHleHEBHSlEMXx ss
— found interested u .. . I ,h ,, 90ems affectation and what others, some tiptoeing, some crawling, “When I was a heedless youngster,
and their love ot life, and excite , , man can ondure affectation? some pawing over the piles of com- visiting my Quaker name-aunt Pro-

grain rather sparingly; but when she and ad™n ure °, eadu]|] du s0 And the lioy is only the younger man. pleted work, some shaking out their denCe, I was forever losing my toys
went dry in June she received a small wrong paths teach the Bible from the skirts for the dozenth time, turned ex- ^ then upsetting every thing and
amount of grain along with the other muchJv m eh ïor them if only we standpoint of its literary composition, pectant faces. everyone hunting for them mmedi-
cows—to keep her quiet, more than, so v • , their own plane. For classic simplicity, dramatic ele- “Oh, have you found it?” cried ately, insistently and ran ica ,

Just because you culled your pullets | for any other reason. In August she, wou ™ho understand boys ment, dignity of style, power and Louise Bemis. ing hajf a dozen mes in ent
at the age of five or six months is no gave us a fine heifer calf, and began ; ^ f0U1 teen to eighteen years of forcefulness of expression, brevity and ,.NOj Vm sorry to say! But, girls, j Pl»ee, you k 3iunt p,Fudence
reason why a second culling is not milking 3» pounds daily. T"'o m ’'' e know their shrinking from any terseness, it stands preeminent. tbis won’t do; we’re losing too much child does , ^ t
necessary. Also, a culling of the after calving—being in the ^ same age, sentimentality. All their Taught from this standpoint, boys tjme Remember, this is a special [ used to sit back, exaspei a g)
vearling^hens, to determine which stage of lactation as when I bought sh°'* . bt nd feelings are hid- who are already studying English meeting ,.alled expressly because 'we and give me go.od iadv^‘ce-
should have a right to hold over for her-she was giving 24 pounds, andj‘ d un^r an assumed brusqueness literature in school and making a were notified that this month’. “nn I lit te dtes not im-
breeders, is equally important. That was still going strong. I f cl. and they are so afraid of atudy of many of the classics, will signment must he ready earlier than article rememb r others,
these statements are good poultry She was dry a little less than two, ot manuel ami to y find the Bible fascinating. Teach ‘ exDected, if it is to go by the first prove matters by osing three omers,
gospel I have proved again and agalh. • months, and during this time she con-1 Being th3(i'other hand| tbev have a good right for right’s sake. Teach them Bhip That means using every mi- which are S'™™ ^ ™“d 'time ■ ” 
fe Pullets of the smaller breeds, and sumed not over L0 pounds of gr-um , penetration, and the majority that they may reap what they sow m nute_ and we shall only make good by thy head thv p said
even Rocks, Reds, and Wyandottes, if j being fed at the rate of about ° l of them ar-o doing considerable think- the hereafter, but they most certainly (he gkin of our teeth at that. Now, Good fo. au„b “Likewise,
well fed and properly housed and lian-j pounds daily. At $52 a ton^f.or the, own responsibility these will reap just what they sow in this Adele,s gold thimble is here, m this , L™'se' w'^ p j) ' Let us tele-

■ died, should be laying when six i feed, it cost a little over $30. But ig harm in life. Teach them the power of right safe if it’s where it cant be good far, ^'ecf, ' ,i h or thi mble »
months old, or soon after Any during the first two months after day^_ weù.ni)5ulated thinking. Tea* them the value of a ,tepp’ed on_- phone Adele we ve found her thimble.
well-raised pullet that delays laying calving she gave on ^e average and knocking a fcw little moral life to them now Healthy, „It isn.t on the floor. I've crawled ----------- »-----------
longer than six and a half to seven about to .a pounds of milk mn e p P jt does 110t normal boys are not thinking of dy- inch!” interrupted Louise,
months from the shell, seldom will | day than she had gtven d«nng her, haUs about ^ ^ ^ ^ aee, ing; they are thinking of l.v.ng-liv- OVar eJ ^ we 6tpp hunt-
make a profitable egg producer. | previous lactation. At a net J-rl™, wone else. They meet many ing abundantly; if they have a re- Well, . P woyk -rll hunt

The profitable yearling liens to | of $2.C0 per hundred for thomllk.t r thyere from lbp best families in ligion they want it to be a religion to mg dg ™ our job ia finished 
ho’d over are the ones that commenc- increase in milk was wprth a little ( boy- -, se„ts and places to live by. And, after all, don t you again, alo , . , kç
ed laying comparatively young (not: over $10 for the„ octo® r" lom.ge-everyone is at ease and think a religion to live by would be a^you re^ Ug coursei j^u’re all playjll( . plenty of it makes him

SSS : EHsasr z ™:x«i ; EH'ErE'hE5™- j-KEHxtx xs sk; i grrir x a i s ™
months before molting. The pro- be still better. ! But the church says, “It is wicked [ the church and guide them into ways
ductive layer will then have n rag ; This increase in milk was due to But bld boys“ „■ thMr that will lead to their highest good j
ged. toil-worn condition of plumage,. the grain fed while the cow was dry ■ and th y music and life and do it by getting their point of
toe nails worn to stumps, and shanks because her former owner and. 11 °àds them to want to dance, the view. Then I think we will have our 
bereft of their color. But, in spite | manage our herds very much a!*k'” ! 'burch doesn’t approve. If a few “big boys” in the ehurch-and we 
of her disreputable appearance, the ■ even to feeding the same brand of together -on Sunday afternoon I want them there.
hen that has laid heavily will still j dairy feed. | _____ ■

bright, velvety comb and head -----------❖----------- ------------ ------------------- - -
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W?/l INTERNATIONAL. LESSON 
FEBRUARY 10.By Agronomist

Thl. Department la for th. uw of our farm*a°
•t an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, e™PJ' *”'h thl, e0|Umn. *• 
»• Of suffleieni general Interest. It wm be snswerod through*!. »comp,=t. 
.«smped and addressed envelope Is »'th your io^ 1>hln#
•newer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, ears of w.iso 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide fit W„ Toronto.

)Planting the Garden.

There are some 
slow of germination, on account of 
their hard protective covering, such 
as peas and beans, the coating of 
which must be soaked, allowing mois-

to find

the
eftronic

spaces, say one 
for quick and even planting, as you 

lay it along the furrow and set 
the seeds at the right distance very

i

rapidly.
To cover these small seeds use the 

straight-edge, pushing thc soil back 
into the small furrow, lay it on top

ter, one 
plant desired space.

\

A Real Youngster’s Day.
A good breakfast to start him off 

milk, cornmeal mush, apple sauce. It 
makes him fit for school and fit for

Make it into soups, puddings orwon’t you, Adele ? ”
“Oh, of course,” assented Adele j tards for him. 

stiffly.' “I'm sorry to have made ; while milk is best, of course, but ,
trouble very sorry. It was a pre- ! gkim milk is good if there is a littlé
sent, and set with a turquoise band j butter in his meals. Cottage cheese 
and ’ my initial in diamonds, or I’d ' is good, too. 
never have mentioned it; but, of : No coffee or tea—not even a taste, 
course, it’s of no consequence.” | Leave them for the grown-ups. Milk, 

Prue’s heart sank. Adele was cocoa, not too strong, and fruit juices 
plainly resentful. Nevertheless, she ' are the drinks for children, and plenty 
QPt her committee to work once more, of water always.
and the" comfort pillow was | Fruit they enjoy, and they need it,
, . rvViontlv completed before the too—baked apples, apple sauce, thor 
meeting broke up. She invited Adele ; oughly ripe bananas, prunes, oranges 
To remain; but Adele declined, and, etc. Give:them veg
departed abruptly to keep an engage-, ™^d'te J'^rten^ consttation. 

mtprue you were fine, and you did , Use proper food and do not depend 
exactly ’right!” declared Louise, her ; upon laxatives The youn«st" 
®n£Cm” JL had lingered. “Adele’s can’t bc well unless the bowels move 

v . ’ f cpif.ahness anyway and it regularly. Don’t let him hurry off
doesn’t matter what she thinks.” | in the morning without attending to 

“Oh ves it does, I’m afraid—when : this duty, 
she wa. the loser and my guest!" sigh- S Other foods a child needs: \Vhole- 
ed Prue “But the work came first; wheat bread, not too fresh, corn bread, 
and then we were all flustered and j well-cooked oatmeal, cornmeal, rice, 
hindering one another and wasting They help make strong boys and girls, 
prodous minutes, and all of a sudden , Some fats, butter or ™rm« J 
Î remembered one of Aunt Prudence’s meat fats on his bread or in giaMe.. 
maxims,-it’s the first time I ever did | Ar: egg perhaps par rcu,arly rf he

wear a
furnishings, and exhibi.- plenty

to time the 
The hens laying stead- j
I ..... 1 m /\ n ( Vl e 1 IS hVtOl I* • CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTCP .UNC^

hustle and life even up
molt begins.
ily eleven and twelve months in their 
pullet year before molting are trea- F.wes which are in poor condition, 
etires, and arc worth keeping for must be sorted out and given a h-tle 
breeders as long as they continue vig- extra feed and care. When the 
orous and their eggs prove fertile. j flock has not been properly cared for 

If the weeding out of loafing hens during the winter, the lambs ate 
has been neglected, delay no longer, often too weak to stand, and unless i 
Slacker liens have no business con- given immediate care will become 
turning feed at present prices.

F /"I
i

n /i !chilled and die. 1
Pena four feet square should be j 

ewes at lambing
i i '

i; i'provided for the 
! time. These protect thc young lambs .

rest of the flock and keep
.5 r 1

kofrom the
them from becoming separated from 

An experience m my herd has ctm" | their mothers. If the attendant see.- ' 
vinced me that it pays, and pays well, tbe young lamb gets up and j
to feed grain to dry cows—even at nurses by the time it is fifteen or • 
the present high price of grain, says ( iwenty minutes old there, will he lit- 
a successful U. S. farmer. | *|e need of giving it further atten-l

In November, 1910, I bought an tion. I
ordinary grade cow from one of my -pwbls or triplets are not uticom 
neighbors. She had been fresh for mon an(j the ewe sometimes refuses i 
about two months with her fourth to the weakest one. In case of j 
calf, and was giving 18 pounds of ! twins if*the stronger lamb is remov-, 
milk a day. Her owner told me that j0’r an ^our or two the ewe will ! 
ahe had been out on pasture and re- turn her attention to the other lamb, j 
çeived no grain while dry, and that wben the stronger one is put back 
ehe had given three gallons, or about ehe win own tbem both.
26 pounds, of milk a day when she _______ ^_____ __
wa» fresh. . . , , Hinder Twine Available.

As feed was high laat winter, I fed rmiu«i "
Am ample supply of binder twine tor 

Canadian requirements next year at 
reasonable prices has been eitsnrcd, at 

i the result ot an agreement reached 
between the United States Food Ad
ministration and the Mexican sisal 

| growers of Yucfilafi.

t ir « r- 3^Si
f the right time, ! doesn’t get his full quart of milk, or -----

But, all the 1 he can have a little meat or fish, ybut 
Suppose we ' he does not need much.

Sweets are good for
at the right time.

remember a maxim at 
—and I acted on it 
same, I’m frightened! 
shouldn’t find the thimble? It must; 
have been valuable."

“I suppose so—it was fairly lumpy 
with ornament; I don’t see how she 
could sew with the clumsy thing,” 
said Louise, withdrawing her hand 
from exploring behind a shelf of 
books and daintily flipping the dust 
from her fingers with her handker-

!
-As. ----

IpUi-

them—the
I right ones at the right time. Dates, 
raisins, stewed fruits, simple pud
dings, sugar cookies, are better than 
candy. Give them at meal times.

Between meals let them have bread 
and butter, a cracker or fruit. They 
won’t spoil the appetite, and candy 
will.

ll

.V • »
Ji ' i

wisdom is not in self*ChAg‘ she pulled the handkerchief
hL-----her apron pocket, the lost thinv

wlth it, and rolled clinking 
nd glittering on the floor.

i V • “Utmost
denial, but in learning to find ex
treme pleasure in little things.”—Rus-

Now Brother Paul is fond of ball, 
While sister, she’s a singer; • 

My specialty is pitching shoes. 
Just watch me make this ringer.

came
The kin.

I

>

w-TPf*.

Shur-Gdin

fertilizer
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